dahl-beck electric
Maritime Field Services
dahl-beck electric is a third generation family owned and operated
electric motor repair facility that prides itself on our business ethics,
technical knowledge and customer satisfaction. We have been in
continuous operation by the Beck family since 1933 and this experience is what separates us from other motor repair facilities. Our 70+
years of practicing this craft has undeniably qualified us as experts.
Your equipment never seems to break down during normal business
hours but more likely in the middle of the night, weekends or holidays. We understand how vital this equipment is to your operation
and have dedicated ourselves to getting your facility back online
ASAP. The dahl-beck electric service staff is available 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year. Help is just a phone call away.
510-237-2325 day or night.
Our fully-equipped, EASA (Electrical Apparatus Service Association)
certified motor repair facility is housed in 54,000 square feet of building space on over 3 acres of land. This space enables us to take a
systematic approach to shop set-up, equipment placement and job
staging in an effort to more efficiently move jobs though the repair
processes.
dahl-beck electric not only repairs motors, generators and pumps,
but we’re also a full service marine electrical contractor. In fact, this
is how we made a name for ourselves years ago on the wooden
piers of the San Francisco waterfront.
Before local politics drove the Navy’s Pacific Fleet from the San
Francisco Bay waters in the late 1980’s we played an integral roll in
the fleet’s electrical maintenance. Some of the maritime industries
most formidable years were during wartime (World War II, Korean,
Vietnam) when the San Francisco Bay and various ports were teaming with activity. Things have settled down a lot since those days,
but we continue to service the many container and tanker vessels
that call on the ports of Oakland, San Francisco, Richmond and the
other smaller ports up and down the bay. We also continue to play
an active roll in the ongoing maintenance and upgrades of the local
Ready Reserve Force (RRF). This is the fleet of Maritime Administration (MARAD) cargo ships used to provide prompt sealift support
in the event they are needed for the rapid deployment of military
forces. The RRF must be ready to depart on short notice (typically 4
to 5 days) to backup the actions of the battle group. Today we continue to have an experienced group of marine electricians ready to
come aboard to troubleshoot and repair your crane controls, tension
winches, motor control centers and lighting systems. These are only
a few of the systems we specialize in. So whether your tugboat or
tanker needs routine maintenance or emergency repairs, we’re always here to help.
Did you know that dahl-beck electric is affiliated with Beck Electric
Supply? Beck Electric Supply has been the primary marine electric
supplier on the United State’s West Coast for over 30 years. They
have many unique product lines catering to the specific needs of the
maritime industry, such as: GE Industrial Systems, GE Drive Systems, GE Lighting, Hubbell Wiring Devices, Thomas & Betts, CutlerHammer, Phoenix Lighting, Carol Cable, Russellstoll, ESL & Mipco,
to name a few.
Beck Electric Supply has these specialty products on the shelf and
ready for immediate shipment to your container vessel, tanker, cruise
ship, fishing trawler or pleasure craft. Beck Electric Supply has three
locations to serve you, Richmond, CA (510) 215-9499, Wilmington,
CA (310) 834-1151 and Seattle, WA (206) 763-2011. They have the
experience and resources available to find anything you are looking
for, so give them a try. Please feel free to look them up on the worldwide web or order online at www.beckelectric.com.
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